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To: K to 6 Grade Leaders

ORIENTATION MEETING ON THE CONDUCT OF PAMASKONG HANDOG DISTRIBUTION FOR SELECT LEARNERS UNDER THE PROJECT REACHING THE CHILDRED (REACH) OF GRACEVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SY 2021-2022

1. This office announces the conduct of orientation meeting with the K to 6 grade leaders on the Pamaskong Handog distribution for select learners under Project Reaching the Children (REACH) of Graceville Elementary School via google meet, December 16, 2021 at 4:00 pm.

2. This activity aims:
   - Encourage parents and learners to value and pursue education.
   - Strengthen partnership of parents and school.
   - Reach learners who are not actively getting their modules.
   - Distribute pamaskong handog for Select Kinder – Grade 6 learners.

3. For information and dissemination.

DIANALYN A. PALAGANAS, Ph.D.
Principal II